Topic Exploration Report
Topic explorations are designed to provide a high-level briefing on new topics submitted for consideration
by Health Technology Wales. The main objectives of this report are to:
1. Inform discussions on new topics received by HTW.
2. Determine the quantity and type of evidence available on a topic.
3. Assess the topic against HTW selection criteria.
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OurPath App – Type 2 Diabetes
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Michael Whitman

Topic exploration undertaken by:
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Aim of Search
Health Technology Wales researchers searched for evidence on whether the use of lifestyle/weight-loss
management mobile applications provide a clinical and cost effective alternative to GP referral to
weight-loss programmes in people deemed to be at ‘high-risk’ of type 2 diabetes.

Summary of Findings
There are a number of guidelines on the topic of type 2 diabetes prevention. Both SIGN and NICE have
produced comprehensive guidelines on both prevention of type 2 diabetes and management of obesity.
Both the SIGN and NICE guidelines mention computer-assisted or Internet-based programmes to help
with weight and/or lifestyle management. However, neither specifically mention OurPath or any other
programme in particular.
A search of the secondary literature identified 12 systematic reviews that considered the use of mobile
applications in management (and prevention) of diabetes. None of these considered OurPath although
some considered other weight or lifestyle management apps. A very brief search of the primary
literature identified a few papers which evaluate an app, but only one was relevant to diabetes
(management of type 1, not prevention of type 2).
An article provided by the topic referrer indicates that OurPath is efficacious, but it is not clear how
this compares to other weight-loss programmes (e.g. groups such as Slimming World). According to
OurPath’s website, the application has already been adopted by Humber, Bristol, North Somerset and
South Gloucestershire.
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Conclusions
There are several evidence based guidelines published in the UK which recommend computer-assisted
or Internet-based programmes to help manage weight loss or lifestyle changes with a view to preventing
type 2 diabetes (among other conditions for which poor lifestyle or being over-weight are risk factors).
The only evidence which referred to this particular technology was from a service evaluation study. The
evidence is insufficient in quality and quantity to enable an appraisal by Health Technology Wales at
this time. It is suggested that data are collected on the comparative effectiveness of this application
with similar products, ideally within the context of a randomised clinical trial.

Areas of Uncertainty
No specific areas of uncertainty were identified.

Feasibility of Technology Assessment
The evidence is insufficient in quality and quantity to enable an appraisal by Health Technology Wales
at this time. HTW’s Assessment Group concluded not to progress this topic further.
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Brief literature search results
Resource
HTA organisations
Healthcare Improvement Scotland:
Health Technology Assessment Group
Health Information and Quality Authority
UK guidelines and guidance
SIGN

Results
We did not find any relevant studies.
We did not find any relevant studies.
We did not find any relevant studies.
There are two relevant guidelines:
SIGN 116 – Management of Diabetes
The following is from the section on lifestyle interventions (3.1.1):
 Intensive interventions which include frequent contact with health professionals – including telephone
contact, multiple injections of insulin and self monitoring of blood glucose have led to improvements
in self-management
 Computer-assisted programmes which provide education and trigger self-management have a proven
benefit in terms of both metabolic and psychosocial outcomes.
Also, in Healthy Eating (3.7):
 Overweight individuals and those at high risk of developing diabetes should be encouraged to reduce
this risk by lifestyle changes including weight management and physical activity.
 The use of a behavioural approach to dietary interventions in patients with diabetes shows clinically
significant benefit in terms of weight loss, HbA1c, lipids, and self care behaviour for up to two years
after the initial intervention. However, it is not always possible to identify if the benefit is wholly
attributable to the intervention, or dependent on how or where the care is delivered.

NICE

SIGN 115 – Management of Obesity
The following is from the section on weight management programmes and support (9.4):
 Weight management programmes should include physical activity, dietary change and behavioural
components.
Internet based weight management programmes (9.5)
 Delivery of evidence based weight management programmes through the internet should be
considered as part of a range of options for patients with obesity.
Annex 7- Criteria for evaluating self-help, commercial and community weight management programmes for
weight management for adults
There are numerous NICE publications relevant to both Type 2 Diabetes and Obesity management. Some are
clinical guidelines, some NICE guidelines and others Public Health Guidelines.
PH38 - Type 2 diabetes: prevention in people at high risk – provides advice on identifying at-risk
populations and recommendations for life-style change programmes (including suggested content).
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PH35 - Type 2 diabetes prevention: population and community-level interventions - aimed at the
population and community level. Should be read in conjunction with PH38 above.
NG28 - Type 2 diabetes in adults: management – focuses on management of type 2 diabetes rather than
prevention. Lifestyle is mentioned, but not in as much detail as PH38.
PH53 - Weight management: lifestyle services for overweight or obese adults – no specific guidance about
using an app to lose weight: weight management lifestyle services are covered, but only in general terms.
PH6 - Behaviour change: general approaches
CG189 - Obesity: identification, assessment and management – Section 1.4 (p18) has recommendations on
lifestyle interventions and section 1.5 (p20) discusses behavioural interventions. There is no specific mention
of lifestyle chance programmes.
CG43 - Obesity prevention – this guideline is partially replaced by PH53, CG189 and NG7.
Secondary literature and economic evaluations
ECRI
Medline
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We did not find any relevant secondary studies.
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